This month’s issue contains information on the work of the Club and pictures of the President’s Dinner held on
Friday 11th March and the visit to Northern Ireland for the RIBA conference. The Club AGM took place on
Tuesday 12th April while further Mock Interviews were held at Strathallan School.

•

Young Singer Competition: This annual
event will be held in late May or early June
on a date suitable for Perth College

•

Kids Out Day 8th June 2011

•

Chernobyl Kids Day Out Blair Drummond
Safari Park first weekend in July

Rotary Japan and Pacific Islands
2011 Disaster Recovery Fund

Editorial
Wow! Continuous sunshine and a lot happening.
What more can I say. Well, lots really and
everyone has been great with photographs. The
President’s Dinner may have been held last
month on Friday 11th March but the echoes are
still ringing. Our intrepid quartet broke out for
Northern Ireland and clearly had a great time,
while others have been beavering away locally.
(tough one for the spell checker, ha), especially
George and Bob. It has also been noticeable
that our speakers have been a talented bunch
though, as one member put it to me, “Did you
understand a word of that?” From my
perspective, we have the beginnings of what will
be Mike’s exciting Cash Calendar project even
though it is confusing to spell. George was away
on Kinnoull Hill with his camera and seems
pretty pleased with himself. Finally, I am sure
you would join me in wishing Brian a speedy
recovery.

Young Singers
Tuesday 31 May
st
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President’s Patter

It is now nearly six weeks since the earthquake
and tsunami destroyed swathes of Japan’s
coastline. A huge clean up operation has been
underway since the disaster struck and the
Japanese authorities are making strong progress
as Japan rises back to her feet.
1,574 ShelterBoxes have now been committed to
Japan and thousands more remain on standby
should they be required. Alongside this, more
than 10,000 of ShelterBox’s winter gloves,
scarves and hats are being sent to Japan as the
freezing conditions continue.
The cherry blossom in Japan’s north is starting to
bloom, a sign the weather is beginning to turn
and the cold weather is coming to an end, a key
factor as families begin to leave crowded
evacuation centres. ShelterBox continues to work
throughout the coastal areas affected, helping
families affected by the disaster as they begin to
rebuild their lives.

On Tuesday 15th March, Judy Thomson of the
Balcraig Foundation, which supports a wide variety of
projects in the UK and Africa, particularly in Kenya,
Sierra Leone, Malawi and Liberia, described the
Foundation’s current work in Africa, which ranges
from funding surgery to repair fistulas to supporting
the Jonathan Gloag Academy. This school admits
orphans free, and several have gone on to study at
Perth College in Scotland. She then gave an update
on the Nairobi Children’s Home and associated
projects including a mill to supply porridge meal to
orphanages in the area and even Westminster
Weddings, a company providing a wedding venue at
the orphanage where catering is done by the orphans
and which is now very popular with local people.
The Balcraig Foundation, founded by Ann Gloag in
1992, assists in the relief of human suffering and
provides a place of safety for orphaned and destitute
children. The first project was the Kenya Children's
Home, Nairobi which is home to nearly 150 children
aged between newborn to 18 years. The team of
staff provide the children with a family atmosphere in
nine purpose-built houses
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Ian Smith (centre) gave his talk about his time in
Canada on Tuesday 22nd March. Not content with
this, he and a few friends went to the RIBI
Conference in Northern Ireland this month. A true
traveller.

Douglas Sinclair and Peter MacDougall representing Perth Kinnoull at Perth St Johns Rotary Club
Stewart MacLeod, a retired civil engineer,
gave a fascinating talk on the construction of
Kylesku Bridge by the Morrison Construction
Group some thirty years ago. This stunning
structure spans the sea passage Loch a' Chàirn
Bhàin
The bridge was opened by the Queen in 1984.
It may only be 276m long, crossing a 130m
stretch of water but the curving five-span
continuous pre-stressed concrete hollow
bridge, set in the stunning scenery of
Sutherland, has been described as one of the
most beautiful bridges in the world. It was
designed by the architects Arup to complement
the natural beauty of the site, and has won
several design and construction awards.
Stewart’s use of the old slides was in keeping
with the atmosphere of the evening.

Speakers

15 Mar: Judy Thomson - Anne Gloag's work in Africa
22 Mar: Iain Smith – O Canada
29 Mar: Stewart MacLeod Construction of Kylesku
Bridge
5 Apr: Bernard Murphy- Gleneagles Hotel
19 Apr: Police Dog Handler
26 Apr: Len Martin, job talk

Harry is taking a wellearned rest this month
to concentrate on the
Salvation Army projects
in Perth. Well, not really
a rest but we wish him
well and hope to see him
soon.
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The President’s Dinner held on
Friday 11th March at the Royal
George Hotel

Kinnoul Rotarians, George Delgaty, Colin
Moreland, John Cormack and Iain Smith
accompanied their respective wives to Northern
Ireland for the 2011 RIBI Conference. This was
the idea of Iain Smith and I get the feeling they
all thoroughly enjoyed themselves. AS well as the
Conference, Iain had organised a tour of his old
haunts in Howth

Pamela & Margaret hit the Wine; notice only 1 Glass!

Bernard Murphy has climbed the slippery
pole to become General Manager of the
Gleneagles Hotel. He returned to the Hotel to
take up the post last December and has clearly
thrived on the challenge. His talk was a welldirected and concise address about the current
issues effecting hotel management at home
and abroad. The AA Five Red Star competes
globally as a prestigious location for guests and
has moved with the times to secure its
customer base

Sunday’s Main Speaker at the RIBI Conference,
Terry Waite – he was terrific- could have listened
to him all day. Alternatively………………

Bernard’s
appointment was
also part of the
hotel’s changes to
plan ahead for the
development and
growth
of
the
resort. has been
able to bring his
experience at the
RBS Headquarters
in Edinburgh and
then the Compass
Group, managing
front of house and
catering services

in the UK and Ireland
for RBS. He will be
playing a key role in
the preparation for the
Ryder Cup in 2014.
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Echoes

Ann and Margaret find some good
company for the shop ‘til you drop
race
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Iain Smith takes the party on the
DART to his Auld Haunts in Howth

